Products for
Influenza
Testing

UTM® Universal Transport Medium
Transport medium for Viruses, Chlamydia, Mycoplasma,
and Ureaplasma
UTM® is a FDA cleared collection and transport system suitable for
collection, transport, maintenance and long-term freeze storage of
clinical specimens containing viruses, chlamydia and mycoplasma or
ureaplasma organisms. The transport medium comes in a plastic, screw
cap tube and maintains organism viability for 48 hours at room or
refrigerated temperature.

Room temperature storage
Rapid release and dispersion of patient sample
material and virus particles during vortexing
due to three glass beads in each tube
Unique media formulation includes antibiotics
to inhibit bacteria and fungal flora in patient
samples
Safe and reliable molded breakpoint
Available with regular and minitip FLOQSwabs™
Cost efficient large 3mL media fill volume
allows for multiple tests on the same specimen,
1mL fill volume prevents sample dilution
Safe, shatterproof, stand up tubes with
distinctive internal conical shape enabling
centrifugation of samples
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COLLECTION I TRANSPORT I PRESERVATION
Cat. No.

Tube Size

Product Description

Unit of Measure

3C036NHL

16x100mm

Conical tube filled with 3mL UTM® medium
packaged with one flexible minitip
FLOQSwab™, sterile

50 kits per shelf pack
6 x 50 kits per box

Conical tube filled with 3mL UTM® medium
packaged with one minitip FLOQSwab™, sterile

50 kits per shelf pack
6 x 50 kits per box

Conical tube filled with 3mL UTM® medium
packaged with one Regular Size Nylon®
FLOQSwab™, sterile

50 kits per shelf pack
6 x 50 kits per box

Ideal for nasopharyngeal sampling
Compatible with Roche Liat Flu A/B, RSV
Recommended transport media for coronavirus disease (COVID-19)
3C037NHL

16x100mm

Ideal for throat or nasopharyngeal sampling
Recommended transport media for coronavirus disease (COVID-19)
3C038NHL

16x100mm

Ideal for oropharyngeal sampling
Recommended transport media for coronavirus disease (COVID-19)
3C039NHL

16x100mm

Conical tube filled with 3mL UTM® medium
packaged with one regular and one flexible
minitip FLOQSwab™, sterile

50 kits per shelf pack
6 x 50 kits per box

Ideal for throat and nasopharyngeal sampling
3C040NHL

12x80mm

Conical tube filled with 1mL UTM® medium
packaged with one flexible minitip
FLOQSwab™, sterile

50 kits per shelf pack
6 x 50 kits per box

Conical tube filled with 1mL UTM® medium
packaged with one regular FLOQSwab™, sterile

50 kits per shelf pack
6 x 50 kits per box

Ideal for nasopharyngeal sampling
3C011NHL

12x80mm

Ideal for throat sampling
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UTM® kits with Polyester swabs
Cat. no.
302CHL

Tube Size

Product Description

Unit of Measure

16x100mm

Conical tube filled with 3mL UTM® medium
packaged with 2 regular size swabs with
plastic applicator and polyester tip

50 kits per shelf pack
6 x 50 kits per box

Ideal for throat sampling

UTM® tubes (without swabs)
Cat. no.
330CHL

Tube Size

Product Description

Unit of Measure

16x100mm

Conical tube filled with 3mL
UTM® medium

50 kits per shelf pack
6 x 50 kits per box

Collect the sample
according to your
internal procedures.

Strong capillary
hydraulics between
the strands of nylon
maximizes liquid
sample collection.

Place the swab in
the UTM® transport
medium and break
the swab shaft at
the marked breaking
point. The sample
collected by the
FLOQSwabs™ is
released when it
comes in contact with
the medium.
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Transport Medium
Viral Transport Medium

Hardy Diagnostics Viral Transport Medium
is recommended for the collection and
transport of clinical specimens for the
recovery of viral agents including, but not
limited to, Herpes Simplex Type I, Herpes
Simplex Type II, Cytomegalovirus (CMV),
Influenza A, Influenza B, Respiratory
Syncytial Virus (RSV), Echovirus,
Adenovirus, etc.
3mL, 20/pk...................................................R99

Influenza Test Kits
QuickVue™ Influenza A+B kit

Tests for and differentiates between
Influenza A or B, 30 seconds of hands-on
time, 10 minutes total time, and easy read-out.
CLIA waived.
25 tests kit ..............................................20183
..............................................
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Disinfectants
CaviCide™ Disinfectant

This best all-around disinfectant contains
quarternary ammonium and 17% alcohol
with detergent and is recommended for
benchtop cleaning and disinfection.
2 oz travel size ......................................131002
8 oz spray bottle ..................................131008
24 oz bottle with sprayer ...................131024
One gallon .............................................131000

Clorox® Broad Spectrum
Quaternary, Disinfectant Cleaner

Fast-Acting Cleaner Disinfectant
• Only quaternary disinfectant registered
to kill representatives of all ESKAPE
pathogens
• Kills MRSA, HIV, TB, VRE, Hepatitis B,
C, and more
• Kills bacteria in 2 minutes
• Fragrance-free
• Gentle on surfaces
32 oz spray bottle...................................30649

DisCide™ Pop-up Wipes

These disinfecting towelettes are
impregnated with a second-generation
quaternary ammonium and isopropyl
alcohol. The disinfectant towelette kills
TB, HIV (AIDS) virus, Herpes 2, and
Adenovirus 2 in one minute. Towelettes
offer user-friendly, non-aerosol application
in the laboratory.
60 per container..................................10DIS
160 per container................................60DIS
Wall rack for above ................................109

Cat. no. 131000 and 131024
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Face Masks
Masks, N95, Particulate Respirator
The N95 particulate respirator mask meets
WHO and CDC recommended protection
levels. It also meets NIOSH-defined
bacterial filtration efficacy against
airborne pathogens, and contamination.
210 masks/case ..............................USP10206

Cat. no. USP10206

Hand Sanitizers
Smart-San™ - Hand Sanitizer Spray
This ethanol-based spray with emollients
keeps hands soft. Fragrance free, rated to
kill 99.99% of Gram-negative and positive
bacteria. Requires pump, sold separately.

Six/one liter bottles ......................SMA0016U
Pump ................................................JPP10007

AloeSafe™ - Hand Sanitizer Gel

This alcohol gel with aloe vera, vitamin E,
and lavender will not dry hands, keeps skin
soft, and conforms to CDC guidelines for
hand sanitizers.
2 oz pocket size ....................................AS2HD
4 oz travel size ......................................AS4HD
16 oz pump bottle ..............................AS16HD
Wall mounted 16oz bottle holder...... ASH16

Cat. no. SMA0016U

Cat. no. AS16HD
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Hardy Diagnostics has a Quality
Management System that is certified
to ISO 13485 and is a FDA licensed
medical device manufacturer.

Headquarters
1430 West McCoy Lane
Santa Maria, CA 93455
800.266.2222
Sales@HardyDiagnostics.com
HardyDiagnostics.com

Distribution Centers
Santa Maria, California
Olympia, Washington
Salt Lake City, Utah
Phoenix, Arizona
Dallas, Texas
Springboro, Ohio
Lake City, Florida
Albany, New York
Raleigh, North Carolina
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